Rowdy

CHOREO: Betty & Clancy Mueller
310 E. Methodist Drive, Franklin, IN 46131
(317) 736-1157

RECORD: GRENN #17149 or #14268
DANCE: TWO STEP
LEVEL: Phase II + 1 (Strolling Vine)
FOOTWORK: Opposite except as noted
SEQUENCE: Intro, A, B, A, B, Ending

MEAS. INTRODUCTION
1-4 WAIT;, APT,; PT,; TOG CP LOD,; TCH,;
   In OP fcg DLW wait 2 meas  Apt L, pt R,; log R to CP LOD,; tch L,;

PART A
1-4 TWO FWD TWO-STEPS;, STRUT 4,;
   CP LOD fwd L, cl R, fwd L,; fwd R, cl L, fwd R,; strut L, R, L, R,;
5-8 REPEAT MEAS 1-4 to CP WALL
9-12 STROLLING VINE;;;;
   CP WALL sd L, bhd on R, (wxrif); sd L LOD, cl R, trm 1/2 on L to CP
   COH,; sd R LOD, bhd on L, (WXRIF); sd R LOD, cl L, trm 1/2 on R, CP
   WALL;
13-16 TWO TURNING TWO STEPS;, TWIRL, 2,; WALK, 2,;
   CP WALL sd L LOD, cl R, trm 1/2 on L,; sd R LOD, cl L, trm 1/2 on R CP
   wall,; sd L, bhd on R, (WTWRL); walk L, R, OP LOD;

PART B
1-4 CHARLESTON;, 2 FWD TWO STEPS;
   OP LOD fwd L, pt R fwd,; bk R,; pt L bk,; fwd L, cl R, fwd L,; fwd R, cl L,
   fwd R,;
5-8 REPEAT MEAS 1-4 to OP LOD
9-12 SLIDING DOOR;; LUNGE TURN IN OP RLOD; FWD TWO STEP;
   OP fcg LOD rk apt L twd COH (W twd wall),; rec R,; chg sds MXIB of W
   (WXIF of M) XLIF (WXRIF), sd R, XLIF (WXRIF) to LOP fcg LOD,; lunge
   sd LOD on R, trm in to rec twd RLOD on L to OP,; fwd R, cl L, fwd R,;
13-16 REPEAT MEAS 9-12 IN SAME FOOTWORK BUT IN OPP DIRECTION
   TO PICK UP CP LOD (SECOND TIME THRU PART B MEAS 16 W
   TWO STEP TO TANDEM POS LOD IN FRONT OF MAN)

ENDING
1-4 TWO FWD TWO STEPS;, WALK, 2,; 3,; CHUG BACK RLOD,;
   Tandem pos fcg LOD (WIF of M no hnds) fwd L, cl R, fwd L,; fwd R, cl L,
   fwd R,; walk fwd L, R, L, both chug bkwrdr RLOD,;
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